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BRIEF ITEMS OF NEWS.
PARAGRAPHS GATHERED FROM ALL

PARTS OF THE REGION.

Synopsi* of Loc:il and miscellaneous Oc-

currences That Can lie llcud Quickly.

What the Folks of This and Other

Towns are Doing.

Miners should wear the "Wear Well"
working shoe. It is the best.

Open cars are still running on the
electric roads in and around Wilkes-
barre.

Mrs. Peter Magagna returned last
week from a three months' visit to
Austria.

Patrick Shovlin, of Plymouth, spent
yesterday in town among old friends
and relatives.

Jeddo will bo lighted by electricity
after January 1. Tho plant is now in

course of erection.
Young men or women wishing work

may secure it by reading tho ad
published in another column.

John Nowuk, Jr., of Adams street

had an arm broken while playing
around the C'oxe Memorial School on
Friday.

James Smith, clerk in the county com-
missioners' office, spent the latter part
of last week in this region distributing
election ballots.

Mrs. Patrick McGottlgan, who resided
on South Centre street a few years ago,
died yesterday at her home in Pleasant
Hill,aged 59 years.

G. B. Markle & Co., the coal operators
at Jeddo, shipped more coal to market
inOctober than in any previous month
of the firm's history.

Work upon the Citizens' bunk build-
ing is going on rapidly, and in a few
months the handsome structure will be j
ready for occupancy.

A man who gets mad at what tin-
newspapers say of him should return

thanks three times daily for what they
know about him, but don't say.

Ten freight cars were wrecked on the
Lehigh Valley Railroad at Daneker
siding, near White Haven, on Friday,
by a broken axle, blocking the road.

The thirteenth annual institiute of tho
Luzerne County Sunday School Associa- i
tlon will be hold in the First Presby-
terian church of Kingston, on Friday,
November 15.

Tho recent drought has been the
moans of destroying thousands of trout
in the streams and brooks in the region,
and trout fishing next season will not

amount to a great deal.

Tho Leomine hotel, at Loeminc, near
Nanticoke, was burned to the ground on
Thursday. Loss, $8,000; fully insured.
This hotel was at one time managed by
Patrick Cannon, a former resident of
town.

Patrick Sweeney, aged 54 years, was i
killed in the mines on Thursday at Park !
Place, Schuylkill county. Ho resided i
at Eborvalo, Eckloy and Highland some j
years ago. He was buried at Ilazleton !
on Saturday.

The grand jury last week r commend- |
cd that two new bridges be built by tin- |
county in Foster township, one over
Pond creek and the other over Saiuh i
Run creek, the former to cost SBOO and
the latter S9OO.

John Kennedy, a conductor on the
Traction road and who is also constable
of Ilazle township, will bring suit
against the Newsdealer for accusing hhn
of trying to intimidate saloon men to

vote for Bennett for judge.
Michael Dennion, Sr., of Ridge street,

slipped on the steps at the residence of
his daughter, Mrs. Matthew Murphy,
while it was raining on Thursday even- '
ing. His left hip was dislocated and
his back was hurt by tho fall.

The regular monthly meeting of the
borough council will be held tonight.
The vacancy caused by the resignation i
of Mr. Winter may be filled this evening. ]
John Shigo is strongly recommended for
the position and may receive tho ap-
pointment.

A shooting match will take place at

the hotel of Mrs. John Krowso, South
Ileberton, on Thanksgiving Day. Tin-
prizes in the morning will be turkeys,
geese, chickens, etc., and in the after- !
noon a calf will be awarded to the best,

marksman.
Perry Wentz, of Drifton, took an ac-

tive part in tho Princeton-Harvard col-
lege foot ball game on Saturday. He
plays left guard for the former eleven,
and his friends here were pleased to
hear that the Jersey Tigers won by the
score of 12 to 4.

At the Hcldelburg colliery of the Le-
high Valley Coal Company, near Pitts-
ton, where a strike for an increase of
wages occurred about two weeks ago and
the men were forced to go back without
it, an increase of from 8 to 10 cents per
car has now been voluntarily accorded
the employes.

Incendiaries burned a house In Plains

on Wednesday night and on Saturday
two double and one single house were

burned to the ground. The loss Is about
$4,000. An attempt was made to fire

the houses at midnight, but the flames
were discovered. Throe hours later the
firebugs succeeded.

A Strange Man's Death.

Tho police of Wilkcsbarro have a
mystery of considerable interest on their
hands. A man was found on the Kings-
ton bridge in a fainting condition and
had just strength enough to say he had
come on a freight train from Strouds-
burg and that somebody had hurt him.
He was taken to the hot pita!, where he
game his name as John Weinhart and
that lie was from Stroudsburg, where lie
had fallen from a bridge. This is all In-
told. lie died in a few minutes.

The doctor divested Weinhart of his
clothing and on making an examination
he was surprised to liiul, besides a bad
wound on the forehead, a bullet wound
on the left side a little above the heart.
This was the cause of the man's death.

The dead man is about live feet eight
inches tall and weighed about lto

pounds. He was about 40 years of age,
lias a light brown or sandy mustache
and a beard of three or four weeks'
growth, which is slightly gray, lie is
somewhat bald. His clothing consisted
of an old dark coat and trousers, rough
shoes, slouch hats and two old shirts.
His appearance was that of a tramp.

Tho bullet wound gives rise to the be-

lief that the man was murdered. Many
theories have been formed concerning
the case, one of which is that Weinhart
was a burglar, who was shot in an at-
tempt to rob somebody. Another is that
he was shot bv some jailor in making
his escape from prison. County Detec-
tive Eckert has taken charge of the case
and he willmake an effort to probe the
matter to tho bottom.

Stand lt> Our Townsman.

Every citizen of Preeland, irrespec-
tive of party aftiliatlons, who has a de-
sire to see. l'rceland represented in the
courthouse at Wilkcsbarro, should cast

bis vote tomorrow for James .1. Maloy
for recorder. He is the only candidate
from this end of the county on any of
tin- live tickets that are on the ballot,

and while this alone should bring him
the united support of the lower end, il
should be remembered by Freeland and
Foster voters that a Freeland citizen
has never yet. held a county office in Lu-
zerne. This is a chance, perhaps the
last for years, to give our town the stand-
ing and prominence it deserves as one ot

the largest boroughs in the county.
Voters who take a pride in the town

ought not allow the opportunity to pass
to raise one of their number higher, es-
pecially as our townsman, Mr. Maloy. is
a man who will till the position with
credit to himself and tho borough in

which he resides. Let Freeland voters

do their duty tomorrow by standing to-
gether for their fellow-citizen candidate,

and they will have no reason to regret
1heir action.

Contract fur Chair* Awarded.

The building committee of the Young
Men's C. T. A. 11. Corps awarded the
contract for chairs for the new opera
house last week. There were a number
of linns represented, with samples and
agents, at the meeting, and tho Thomas
Kane Company, of Chicago, of which
Jos. I). Myers is the local agent, receiv-
ed the contract. There will be 301
chairs on the lirst lloor of the house,

and if arrangements can be made with
the architect and contractors to change
the plans of the balcony, about 250 more
willbe placed in the latter part. Con-
tractors Kindly & Fredrick are pushing
the brick work of the structure, and
the committee expects to have the build-
ing advanced far enough to place tin-
seats in position before the holidays.

of Schuylkill .Miner*.

The computation of coal prices by the
committee of tho Schuylkill Coal Ex-
change fixed the rate of miners wages
for the last half of October and lirst
half of November at 11 per cent below
the basis. The Philadelphia and Read-
ing Coal and Iron Company will pay at

the rate of 10 per cent below the basis.
It is claimed that the various raises in
coal prices were too recent to raise wages
above the minimum paid by the company
during the past few months.

Keniovi'd u Tumor.

A tumor was removed from the left
shoulder of Patrick Carr, of Upper Le-
high, last week. The operation was
performed at his home by Dr. 11. M.
Neale, assisted by I)r. Cloud, and was
successful in every respect. The tumor
weighed about a pound and had five
large roots. Mr. Carr had been troubled
with it for three months past.

M. Merkt has removed from the store
opposite the Dirkbeck brick to tin-build-
ing recently vacated by the Standard
Dairy Co.. where a complete line of con-
fectionery, fruits, nuts, tobacco, cigars,
stationery, etc.. willbe kept on hand at i
the lowest prices.

If you own a horse buy a good.warm
blanket for it. Geo. Wise lias hundreds
for sale at. his Freeland and Jeddo
stores. Prices will be found right.

Ladies, the best-fitting and most
stylish shoo in the marked, is the Vision,
sold at $2. Can be bad only at the Wear
Well, Eberts' old stand.

Try the Wear Well Shoe House. Their
goods cost no more and give bet ter satis-
faction than any other.store in Freeland.

The very latest In New York and
Philadelphia dress goods can he seen at
A. Oswald's. Can and inspect them.

JOHN TAYLOR DEAD,

lie Was One of the Prominent Officials
of the Lehigh Valley Company.

John Taylor, general traffic manager
of the Lehigh Valley Railroad, died at

his home at Bethlehem on Saturday
afternoon of paralysis, aged 03 years.
His death was not unexpected. Two
years ago he suffered his lirst stroke,

and upon recovery spent several months
in Europe. Feeling recuperated, lie
resumed work upon his return, and
enjoyed tolerably good health until
eighteen days ago, when he was again
stricken down. With his family at his
bedside he passed away, his death being
entirely peaceful. Mr. Taylor was born
of English parents in Wilkcsbarro,
January Hi. 1832, attended the schools
of the town and obtained a good educa-
tion. He left home early, and sought
and obtained a position in New York
city, but desiring a more active life,
applied to L. F. Chapman, who had been
placed in charge of one of the engineer
corps engaged in the construction of the
Lehigh Valley Railroad, and secured De-
position of rod in an. This was late in
the summer of 1853. Mr. Taylor re-
mained with his corps until the road
was completed in September, 1*55.

Mr. Taylor's activity and affable man-
ners made him many friends and at-

tracted the attention of the manage-
ment of the road and he was put in
charge of the station at Mauch Chunk,

the then northern terminus of the road,
where lie was installed as freight and
passenger agent, remaining there some
time, gaining steadily the confidence of
the officers. He was made general
freight agent of the company in 1802.
When the railroad began to spread and
a man was required to meet with the
freight agents of its various connecting
railroads and arrange freight and pas-
senger tariffs, covering tin- entire coun-
try. Mr. Taylor was selected without
hesitation as general traffic manager.

When the Reading leased the Lehigh
Valley the president, Mr. McLeod, made
it a condition that Mr. Taylor was to

remain in the service. Wlu-n the lease
fell Mr. Taylor returned to his lirst em-
ployer and remained until his death one
of its most valued officers.

Mr. Taylor in 1858 married Miss Anna
Esser. of Mauch Chunk, daughter of the
late George Esser. From this union
came a family of three daughters and
six sons, who, with his wife, survive him.
Mr. Taylor continued to reside in Mauch
Chunk until the summer of 1891, when
he removed with his family to Bethlo
hem. In politics ho was an ardent
Democrat, in religion a Presbyterian.
The funeral will bo held on Wednesday
next at Ret) il(diein.

DRIFTON ITEMS.

Now that the company lias placed tin-
plugs through town and obtained hose
and carriage, all that remains to be
done to place Drifton in line with other
enterprising towns is to got the young j
men together and organize a fire com- j
pany. A meeting should he called some
evening for that purpose, enroll a suffi-
cient number of names and effect a per-
manent organization. We have good

material lien- for a company, and some
instructions in connecting with the
plugs and uncoupling hose would soon
make good fire-lighters out of our young
men.

One evening last week while John
Potro was coming home from Freeland
he was met by some persons who struck
him a blow in the face which knocked
htm down. They then went through
his pockets and relieved him of S2O, all
he possessed. John is doing some quiet
detective work and expects to have his
assailants arrested.

Some person tried to gain an entrance
into Mrs. Rrinton Coxe's residence tin-
other night, but were frightened off he-
fore they succeeded.

Patrick McDemee, of Carbondalo,
spent a few days with his parents hero
last week.

Miss Rose Gillespie and Bernard Mo-
bility, of Buck Mountain, were visitors
to town last week.

Evan Davis, one of Di ifton's residents
some years ago, was in town yesterday.
He is now a well-to-do hotel man of
Philadelphia.

SIOO Howard, SIOO.
Tho readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least one
dreaded disease that science has been
able to cure in all its stages and that is
catarrh. Hall's catarrh cure is the only
positive cure now known to the medical
fraternity. Catarrh being a constitu-
tional diseaso requires a constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting directly upon the blood
nnd mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving tho patient
strength by building up the constitution
and assisting nature in doing its work.
The proprietors have so much faith in
its curative powers, that they offer one
hundred dollars for any case that it faiis
to cure. Bend for list of testimonials.
Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
LTT'Sold by druggists, 75c.

PLEASURE CALENDAR.

November 27. ?Sixth annual ball of the
Jeddo Progressive Club at Freeland

I opera bouse. Admission, 50 cents.

FREELAND, PA., MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1595.

DisustrouM Fire at lintvcr Meadow*

Fin; broke out in the row of houses on
the south side of Berwick street. Beaver
Meadow, Thursday morning at a few
minutes past 7 o'clock which resulted in
the destruction of five double blocks,
making ten families homeless. A strong
east wind fanned up the flames which
spread from building to building rapidly
and unprevetited. The discovery of the
lire was made at a time when nearly all
the men of the village were entering the
mines to the various apartments when;

they are employed. To the few men left
to light the rapidly spreading flames a
greater portion of the town seemed

doomed. The fire orignated in the east
gable of the house owned by A. S. Van-
Wickle, occupied by Daniel Brogan.

The families thrown homeless by the
conflagration are: Daniel Brogan, Mrs.
John lteiss, .lames Brady, John Cole,
Daniel Davis, William Pottit, Mrs.
Ifemey, Patrick Dougherty, Peter Gil-
lespic and Condy (iallagher. The Bro-
gan family lost a large portion of their
furniture, while the remaining people
escaped with their goods, some of which
were slightly damaged. I n all the house-
hold furnishings of seventeen families
were removed.

The two blocks occupied by Brogan,
Ueiss, Davis and Pettit belonged to A.
S. VanWicklc; the block occupied by
Gillespie and (iallagher was owned by
the former and the only one not fully
insured. The remaining two blocks
which were destroyed were the proper-
ty of John Martyn, Sr. Tho origin of
the lire is unknown. The estimated loss
is about $5,000. with four-fifths insured.

This Year's Flection Fallot*.

The ballots to be used at the election
tomorrow are now in the hands of judges
of election. There are 258 polling
places in the county. The ballots con-
tain six columns, live of them contain-
ing the names of tho candidates of the
Republican, Democratic Prohibition,

People's and Socialist Labor parties in
the order named and tho remaining
column will be blank to allow the voter

to write in the names of whatever can-
didates lie chooses.

There are now 53,355 registered voters
in the county, being a large increase
over 15SU4, when the total was 48,035.

To accommodate this army of voters
so,t>2s official ballots and 28,1)75 specimen
ballots have been printed, making a
total of 113,900 ballots. Of tills number
1.575 oflicial and 525 specimen ballots
will be needed to accomodate the voters
of Freeland. Foster township will have
2,775 oflicial and 025 specimen ballots.

of the 51,703 voters registered in 1801
only 33,247 took tin; trouble to go to the
polls. Of this number tho ballots of

1.114 were cast aside for being marked
incorrectly and for other defects.

Drinvu KM .Jurymen,

The following citizens were drawn to
serve on the jury on the dates preceding
their names:

On-ember 30. ?A. F. Bartcrskek,

Butler; Peter J. Tolan, William Aubrey.
Abram Harris, Foster; John Sweeney .

11. W. Jlowarth, John 1). Oliver, Hazle.
December 2. William Richards.

Emanuel Albertsoa, Butler; Alex. B.
Coxo, Sydney Brantnieyor, Andrew
Learn, August Ilemsath, Foster; 11. E.
Sweeney, Jacob Roth. John L. Owens,

Alex. Morton, W. S. McFarlane, Hazlr;

Peter Smith, Jeddo.
December 0.?Hiram Bush, Foster;

Ed. MeOeehan, Froeland; Hugh Boyle,
Louis (Jreebey, Daniel J. Fallon, Hazle.

December 1(1. ?Patrick (livens, John
Metzgar, Foster; Charles S. Mason, 1).
D. Dodge, A. Bartholomew, Hazle.

Will lie Tested in Court.

The question as to whether deputy
constables arc entitled tofees for serving
writs, etc., is to IK; settled by process of
law On Friday a case stated was filed
by John Jennings against the county of
Luzerne. Jennings is a deputy con-
stable and served certain writs for
Alderman Perkins, of Wilkosbarre. IB-
presented his bill to the commissioners
and they, acting under the advice of
their attorney, refused payment on the
ground that they have no right to pay j
for such services except to regularly
elected constables. Attorney Mcflovern
i< for tin; plaintiff and County Attorney
Moore is for the county.

Fatal Ouarrul of Hoys.

As a result of a light between John j
Ivehoe and John White, of Pittston, the '
latter lies fatally wounded, and the
former is a fugitive from justice. They
arc aged 17 and 18 years respective!v.
and reside with their grandmother. On
Friday night a quarrel over domestic
affairs ensued and finally resulted in j
Kehoo stabbing White with a bread
knife in the hack. The wound is two

I inches deep and four inches long, and
tin; physicians fear the lung has been
cut. No arrests have; been made up to

the present.

The Mule MIINI(Jet Out.

Electricity as a motive power in the
coal mines was demonstrated to be a

| success*by the introduction of a motor

I in the Belevue shaft. Scran ton. The
| final tests of this motor took place on
Friday. The Delaware, Lackawanna

' and Western Company intends to in-
| troduce the electric system of haulage
' iuto all of Its mines thereabouts.

A CHEERFUL OUTLOOK.
ENCOURAGING REPORTS FOR THE

LUZERNE DEMOCRACY.

The County Committee Deceive* AHMUT-

ances from All Part* That a Heavy
Vote Will He Foiled Tor Ihe Straight
Democratic Ticket Tomorrow.

The visitors to the headquarters of
the Democratic County Committee during
the past week saw and heard much to
encourage and inspire to energetic and
cheerful effort during the closing days
of the campaign in order that as large a
majority as possible may be rolled up
lor the nominees of the party on Tues-
day next. One would be, says the
Wilkosbarre Leader, emphatically im-
pressed with the conviction that victory
is assured and that all that now remains
to he determined is the size of tin;major-
ities by which tho candidates shall be
honored. Tho enthusiasm that prevailed
was contagious and everyone present
became thoroughly inoculated, so that
harmony and good feeling were happy
characteristics of the meetings of the
committee.

Every attendant had something en-
couraging to report from his bailiwick;
the prospects of the Democratic candi-

dates, they said, were continually
brightening; there are no sulkers any-
where; all are working hand in hand
and earnestly for victory at the polls,
and there arc tho most gratifying condi-
tions everywhere. On the other hand,
the discontent and disaffection inspired !
in tho Republican ranks by the disap- I
pointiiients of convention day, and j
the apathy and open revolt that follow- :
ed Immediately upon them, has been '
and is continually growing and there is
in many localities a disposition on the
part of many of the Republicans to let
their candidates take care of themselves.

In short, there is everything to encour-
age and cheer the Democracy, while tne
enemy is in tho dumps, disheartened by
the prospects of impending defeat and
careless and absolutely indifferent as to
tho result of the; final contest on elec-
tion day.

It is witli this hopeful and altogether j
inspiring outlook that the Democratic I
party workers enter upon the closing 1
days of an admirably conducted and 1
thoroughly effective campaign, and their 1
reward will come with the handsome j
victory that is to be heralded abroad on
the morning of the sixth of November?-
a victory which shall completely rout
the Republican forces and swing old Lu-
zerne back into tin; Democratic lines,
when; she rightfully belongs and from
which slit; would never have departed,
except through the disreputable and de-
moralizing influences that have in tin-
past cut such a prominent figure in Re-
publican manipulation of affairs politi-
cal. but which are fast losing their
power and can no longer be depended
upon for results at all satisfactory.

Honest candidates and honest methods
are the winning features in the present
campaign, and without them a political
party is utterly without hope?the sorry
condition in which the Republican party
finds itself today.

COTTON NOT PROMISING.
Statement by the Prexldeut of American j

Cotton Growers' Association.

The following address was issued at

Galveston, Tex., by Dr. D. Lane, presl- j
dent of the American Cotton Growers' !
Protective association, to the southern
cotton growers:

"The crop is nowhere above and in
all save favored localities is below the
average. All possible causes, except
frost, have combined to produce this j
result, the causes varying with the lo- |
cality?drought, rust, boll worms, army '
worms, excessivo rains and shedding. !
It is generally three weeks late and in
such a condition that a frost at the av- t
erage frost date would be disastrous 1
and before that time a calamity. The
plant is nptably deficient infruit and
tho bolls are small and badly devel-
oped. From my knowledge of present
crop conditions I venture the opinion
that this crop cannot in any event ex-
ceed seven million bales, while six mil-
lion five hundred thousand bales is by
no means improbable."

llroad-Mindcd Leo.

When investigating the Vatican rec-
ords Pope Leo XIII. said to Dora Gas-
quet the librarian: "Publish every-
thing of interest?everything, whether
ittends to the discredit or credit of tho
ecclesiastical authorities, for you may
be sure that if the gospels had been
written in our day the treachery of
Judas and the denial of St. Peter would j
have been suppressed for fear of scan- j
dullzing weak consciences." So Lord j
Halifax told the English Church union i
tho other day.

Tho Floral JSuglnong.

It is estimated that 30,000,000 roses
and 15,000,000 carnations are sold by
the New York florists every year, and j
that tho wholesale men get a profit of
$1,500,000 out of their business. Violets
rank third in popularity, and the lilyof
the valley runs a good fourth.

Subscribe for the TKIIUNI;.

\.TrANTED. Men or women, married or\ \ single, to work pcrumiicntly; WIIIO-M, *ls
JUT WF-i'k: pn,\ meats weekl.\; not much ??duett,
tionrequire)l; work rijrlitHt home. Call Irom
12 to 2 and U to !? p. m. Kuusman, 75 Centre
Street, Freeland.

We are First to ap~
' preciate the wave of
lower prices. Thanks
to a lucky purchase
we are able to satisfy
you on that score, as
we keep nothing but
first-class goods.

$9 Qft Men's heavy double-
ts ii/U breasted winter suits,

j well made and substantial.

?,n 00 w " secure you a goodH'd.Vl/ extra heavy blue che-
viot suit, which cannot be du-
plicated elsewhere under §7.50.
Our line of black suits is un-
surpassed.

!rtn uO buys a suit every bit
j ? as good as a made-to-
j order suit and there's more cityI style about them.

clll 50 There is no need for
4> A .VV your boys to Jook shab
by when you can get a good

j heavy winter suit at this price.
I Bring your boys along. Better
I goods, of course, at better
; prices, but prices equally as
Ireasonable.

QQP derbies?the latest stylesu
and best quality. Every-

body has heard of our Gotham
hat?haven't you?

OLSHO'S
Clothing and Hat Store,

57 CENTRE STREET.

GREAT BARGAINS IN

Dry Goods, Groceries
and Provisions.

Notions, Carpet, Boots and Shoes,
Flour and Feed,

Tobacco, Cigarß,
Tin and Queenstoare,

Wood and WiUounoare,
Table and Floor OilCloth, Etc.

A celebrated brand of XXllour
always in stock.

Roll Butter and Eggs a Specialty.
Mymotto Is small profits and quick sales.

1 always have fresh goods and um
turning my stock every mouth.

Every article is guaranteed.

AMANDUS OSWALD,
N. IP. Cor. Centre and Front Sts., Frecia nd.

HIRAM HAWK,
(Successor to F. Horlachcr.)

83 Centre street, Freeland.
Allkinds of bread, choice cakes

and pastry daily.
Novelty and fancy cakes bak

ed to order on short notice.
Dalle and Picnics Supplied with

ICECREAM, CONFECTIONER)', Etc

CONDY 0. BOYLE
dealer in

Liquors, Wine, Beer, Etc.
The finest brands of domestic and

imported whiskey on sale at his newm and handsome saloon. Fresh Roches- &
tor and Hallentine beer and Young-
ling's porter on tap.

Centre - Street, - Five - Points

COTTAGE HOTEL
Washington and Main Streets.

FRED. BAAS, Prop.
The best aecommodat ion for permanent andtransient guests. Good table. Fair rates, liarfinely stocked. Stable attached.

Are You
?thinking about buying a

Suit or an Overcoat? If
so, why pay sl2 or sls for
a ready-made illbecoming
garment, when you can
have one

MADE TO ORDER
in the latest fashion and of '

good substantial material
for only sl2. Good trim-
mings and a perfect fit
guaranteed. Freeland's
leading Clothier and Tai-
lor,

Kefowicii
Two Doors

Above Wear Well Shoe House, '
Ouutro Struct, Vrculuiul.

$1.50 PER YEAR

I £JIAS. OUIO.N .STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law
and

Notary Public.
Qilloc: Hi.t,m:ini|I.Hli-kliorkBrick, rrcnland.

JOIli) M. CARR,

Attorr.sy-at-Law.
AH Irtgal bixcioees promptly attcniofl.

Postcflloe Bullding, * . ? . Freeland.

jyj HALPIN,

Ifanuofacturcr at

Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, &c.

Walnut and l'luo Siroeta, Fruclaad.

jy/p*.s. e. iiAYEs,

Fire Insurance Agent.
Washington Street.

None but Reliable Companies Represented.

o. liO.XOMO,

TAILOR.
Centre Street, Near South.

.\ largo Kt t k offirst-class material to select
troii!. (itu'd worknuiu.-hip and fair prices. Agood lit guaranteed.

Dr. N. MALEY,
_

T iKT*
Second Floor, Birkbeck Brick,

OVBK UiItKBECK'S BTOHE.

G. HORACK,

Baker & Confectioner.
Wholesale and Retail.

CENTRE STEEET, FREEHAND.

LEADINGHOTEL IN FIiEKLAND.
M. U. ULNsrcKEll, Prop.

Hates, per day. Ear stocucd with lino
whiskey, v.-i:u\beer and cigars, Male and ex-chunge stable attached.

LIBOR WINTER,
EESTATJEANT

AND

No. 18 Front Street, Freehand.
The finest liquors and cigars served at thecounter, fool beer and porter on tap.

GEO. SIPPEL,

MERCHANT - TAILOR.
Centre Street, Freeland.

-I large variety of cloths always on hand.
Perfect Jit guaranteed and style up-to-date.
Prices equally as low as any house in town.

FRANCIS ERE NilA IT'S

RESTAURANT
151 Centre street.

EXCELLENT Ll<,>U ORS,
BEER, PORTER,

ALE, CIGARS, Etc.
Allkiads of

TEMPERANCE DRINKS.

VIENNA:"BAKERY;
J. B. LAUBACH. Prop.

Centre Street, Freeland.

CHOICE liltNAD OE ALL KINDS,
CAKES, ANDPASTRY, DAILY.

FANCY AND NOVELTY CAKES
DAKED TO ORDER.

Confectionery $ Ice Cream
supplied to balls, parties or picnics, with

all necessary adjuncts, at shortest
notice and fairest prices.

Delivery and supply wayone to all parts of
town and surroundings every day.

DcPIERSO - BROS.
" \u25a0 ;\u25a0 . 1;

.

Corner el Centre and Front Streets,

Freeland, Pa.
rm est II Inskies in Stock.

Oiliwin, lHiittflipil}-,Knitter Club,HoK-ilbiuth \ i lv. 1. til whli-liwu liuvu
UCIUSIVs JALE m TOWN.

MuininV I'ATVN Itry chniuimriu-.Henncfsy brandy, blackberry,
(lias. Wines, Clarets, Cordials, Etc.

Imported and Domestic Cigars.

OYSTERS !N EVERY STYLE.
Ham and Schiccißcr Che,-re Sandwiches,

Surdities, Etc,

MEALS AT - ALL - HOURS.
llallcntine and Ha/.leton beer on tap.

Baths, Hot or Cold, 25 Cents.


